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Unit 7 
Lesson 1 - 2      SB Lesson 7 - 8      SB 

Crude oil النفط الخام Asthma الربو 

Entirely  كليا –تماما  congestion  ازدحام 

Finite  غير متجدد –محدود  consult  يتشاور –يستشير  

Fossil fuel  الوقود الحفري diminish  ينقص  –يقلل  

Fractional distillation   التقطير الجزيئي End up with  ينتهي به الحال الى 

Polymer يمر: مركب كيميائي البول  government حكومة 

Refining  تنقية  –تكرير  –التصفية  hazardous  فيه مخاطرة  –خطر  

Lesson 3      WB irreversible   لايقلب أو يعكس 

Invisible  غير مرئي –مخفي  motorist  سائق السيارة 

megawatt الميجاوات Procure  يدبر   –يحصل علي  

Resolve  يحلل   –يحل  recently  حديثا  –مؤخرا  

Spoil  يتلف   -يفسد  Self-employed المهنة الحرة 

  Lesson 4 - 5      SB Smog الضباب الدخاني 

Actually  في الواقع  –في الحقيقة  squander  يسرف –يبدد  يبذر  

Appliance  جهاز منزلي –أداة  Waste  يبدد  –إضاعة  –تبديد  

breakdown طل  تع    

Generate  يحدث  –يلد  –يولد    

Last  يستمر –يبقي  –يدوم    

motoring  السياقة   

Strong قوي   
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Unit 8 

Lesson  1-2    SB  Lesson  4 - 5    SB 

Contact lens  العدسات اللاصقة bifocal ثنائي البؤرة 

Cure-all دواء لجميع  -الدواء العام

 الأمراض 

frequent مألوف  -متكرر الحدوث  

currently   الآن  -حاليا  instigate  يدفع   -يثير –يحرض-  

Draw  ينتزع  –يسحب  –يجر  legible  مقروء  –واضح  

Gold-coated  مغطي بالذهب-  obedient  مذعن  –مطيع  

innovate  يجدد –يبتكر  –يبتدع  patient  حليم  –صبور  

instantly  حالا –فورا  –توا  reputation  سمعة شهرة 

Latest أحدث -آخر  software  البرامج 

Micro-robot  آلي دقيق Spot  بقعة  –وصمة  

nanoshell 
جسيمات اليكترونية )تزرع في 

 الجسم لمقاومة الامراض( 
Lesson  7 - 8    SB 

Satnav 
الإبحار باستخدام الأقمار 

 الصناعية
anniversary الذكري السنوية 

Shock  صدمة Heart rate معدل نبضات القلب 

sophisticated  معقد  –متطور  recharge  يعيد شحن-  

tumour  ورم خبيث –الورم  remind  ينبه –يذكر  

Lesson  3    WB terminal  وصلة لإدخال معلومات 

Bio-fuel   الوقود الحيوي torso جذع التمثال أو الإنسان 

Implement   ينفذ –ق يحق –ينجز  transmit  يرسل  –ينقل  

obstacle  عائق  –عقبة  trespass  تجاوز  –يتعدي علي  

outlandish  غير مألوف –غريب  wearer  لابس –مرتدي  

suspension نظام التعليق للسيارات   

 معاون السيارة

  

Windscreen wiper المساحات الأمامية   
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Unit 9 

Lesson  1 - 2    SB Lesson  4 - 5    SB 

accounting  المحاسبة auction  مزاد علني 

Barter  يبادل  -يقايض  complimentary  مجاني 

confidentiality  السرية Login الاتصال 

economics علم الاقتصاد shipping الشحن 

insurance التأمين Tax  ضريبة 

Invest  يوظف مالا –يثمر  –يستثمر  Lesson  7 - 8    SB 

investment استثمار affluent  فياض –غني  –وافر  

Loan القرض Evil فاسد  مؤذ 

management الإدارة extinct  بائد –منقرض  

transaction معاملة تجارية -الصفقة  generosity  شهامة  –الكرم  

Lesson  3    WB Gross   يربح 

billionaire ملياردير – البليونير  In this sense  بهذا المعني 

charitable  محسن   -خيري  profit  فائدة –نفع  –ربح  

inherit يرث spur  يستحث –يحث  

philanthropic  إنساني –خير  –محب للبشر  success  نجاح 

Tax return العائد الضريبي   
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Unit 7     ( Power ) 

Vocabulary 

From a , b , c and d, choose the correcr word to complete the meaning : 

 1- I shouldn’t have done that , it was ………………………….….. my fault .  

    a. recently                b. entirely               c. constantly                  d. currently 

 2-Besides saving time , electric………………………….….have . made our lives much easier. 

    a. fuels                     b. breakdowns          c. polymers   d. appliances  

 3- The food will ………………………….….. if you don’t keep it in the fridge .  

    a. spoil                     b.generate               c. last                             d. refine  

 4-I was late for work because we had a ………………….….. on the motorway. 

    a.government                b. waste           c. breakdown                d. megawatt  

 5-The father blamed his son because he has ……………….….. all his savings on trivial things. 

    a. squandered           b. generated          c.refined                       d. estimated  

 6- All ……………………….….. should observe and commit to the traffic rules and regulations. 

    a. fuels                      b. appliances          c. consultants                d. motorists 

                                      ************************************* 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 

( resolved , crude oil , smog , actually , waste ,polymer ,  fossil fuels ) 
 

 1- ………………is industrially refined  so we get different oil products. 

 2- ………such as coal and oil  were formed from the remaining parts of plants & animals. 

 3- Nobody could give an accurate description of the  thief to the police , because they didn’t 

……………..see him. 

 4-Many of the problems that man faces today may be …………..in the future. 

 5- Because of the smoke of factories ,…….………has become a problem in most cities. 

 6- The meeting was a ………………..of time . It has  achieved nothing . 

                                       ************************************* 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 
 

(congestion , consult , self-employed , recently , attack ,fossil ) 
 

 1- The boy’s temperature is getting high . we should ……………… a doctor. 

 2- There must be something wrong . The man is suffering from……………..attack. 

 3- During the rush hours , the traffic ………………in the city is getting worse and worse. 

 4- My brother is ……………….., and can travel freely .He doesn’t like to work for others. 

 5-  I have seen a wonderful film about star wars ,………….. . 
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Choose the right definition for the underlined words: 
1- I’ll do my best to finish my report on time ,because my time is so finite. 

     a.having no time limit .                    b. having limits or bounds . 

     c. happening often.                          d. clear enough to read. 

2-Bacteria are tiny creatures, and invisible unless viewed with a microscope. 

     a. having a great deal of money.      b. not able to be changed . 

     c. can not be seen.                            d.the most recent. 

3- My son is talented and his handwriting is quite legible . 

     a. having limits or bounds .              b. very bad , harmful and wicked. 

     c.given for free.                                d. clear enough to read. 

4- working as a fireman is a hazardous occupation . 

    a. the most recent.                              b. funny and interesting . 

    c. risky ; dangerous .                          d. difficult to read. 

5- YouI can't  enjoy a play ,unless you procure a seat in the front line . 

    a. obtain with an effort.                      b.get easily. 

    c.make shiny .                                    d. cause troubles. 

6-The wind farm may be able to generate enough electricity for 2000 families. 

    a. to save electricity.                          b.to waste energy. 

    c. to change power .                           d. to make electricity. 

7-I don’t want to diminish her achievements, but  the truth should be known. 

    a. waste time .                                    b. share with others . 

    c. reduce  or get smaller.                    d. enjoy after a short time.   

Use the following words in good meaninful senences : 

Actually ( adv) , smog (n) , squander (v) , recently(adv) , resolve ( v) 
 

1- ……………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………..…………..  . 

2-……………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………..…………..  . 

3- ……………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………..…………..  . 

4-……………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………..…………..   . 

5- ……………………………………………………………..………………………………………………………..…………..  . 
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Grammar 

If ( Conditionals ) 
 General / Zero Conditional 

 If   present simple                               Present simple 

Present simple                              If                              present simple  

 First conditional  

 If                                   present simple                           will + inf. ) مصدر الفعل ) الأصلي 

will + inf. ) مصدر الفعل ) الأصلي                         If                            present simple  

 Second conditional  

 If                                       past simple                                  would + inf. ) مصدر الفعل ) الأصلي 

would + inf. ) مصدر الفعل ) الأصلي                         If                           past simple  

A) Choose the correct completion from a, b, c and d:  

1- If he studies hard, he ........................................... 

a) succeed                     b) succeeding                 c) will succeed           d) succeeded  

2- If I.............................you, I would borrow some money. 

a) were                         b) am                              c) be                             d) being    

3- Ali will get better if he...............................healthy food. 

a) eat                           b) ate                               c) eaten                          d) eats    

4- If you boil water, it...............................into vapour. 

  a) turns                      b) turning                       c) turned                          d) turn  

5- Noor won’t get fatter if she...............................less sweets.  

a) have                       b) has                             c) having                           d) had 

Correct the verbs between brackets : 
1- If I have enough time , I ( write )…………………….my friend a letter. 

2- If you gave me enough apples, I ( bake )………………….…an apple pie today. 

3-Sara would answer the phone , if she ( be ) …………….……….in her office. 

4-If I got a suitable screw driver , I ( fix ) ………………..……….it by myself. 

5-If they ( study )…………………….. harder ,they will have higher grades. 
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Complete the following sentences : 

 1- If Ali worked harder , he ………………………………………………………………………………. . 

 2- If I had had a big fortune , I ………………………………………………………………………………..  

3- What ……………………………………………………………………….  if you got a valuable book? 

 4- If you don’t play well , the whole team ……………………………………………………………….  . 

 5- I ………………………………………………………………………….   , if you visit me at home . 

B) Correct the mistakes: 

1- If they opens a café, he would sell coffee and tea.  

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- If he be more careful, he wouldn’t made an accident. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- If I weren’t so busy , I will visited my friends every weekend.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………  

4- I wouldn’t be able to concentrated on my studies, if my cousins arrive early.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- If it snow, school will be cancel for the day.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 

Remember 

 

Heavy strong 

heavy work strong lights 

heavy traffic strong coffee 

heavy fall  strong smell 

heavy fighting strong wind 

1- If the traffic are strong , I won't arrive in time. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- Heavy lights in the stadium , makes it possible for players to plays. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- I like Arabian coffe because of her heavy smell. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Language Functions 
A) What  would  you  say  in  the  following  situations  : 

1- Your  sister  is  putting  on  weight . She  is  quite  worried . 
....................................................................................................................................................................... .......................   

2- Car  prices  have  recently  got  cheaper  . 
...................................................................................................................................................................................... ........   

3- Your  friend  says  that  learning  English  has  no  benefits  for  us . 
........................................................................................................................................................................ ......................   

4- You  are  in  the  class  and  some  students  are  talking  loudly . 
.............................................................................................................................................................. ................................   

1- The weather is fine and your family would like to go out. Suggest  a place . 
…………………………………………………………..………………………………………………… 

2- I'm overweight . what do you think  I should  do ? 

…………………………………………………………..………………………………………………… 
3- Your school is very dirty. 

…………………………………………………………..………………………………………………… 

4-Your little brother is playing with a sharp knife. 

…………………………………………………………..………………………………………………… 
5- Some thing is going to fall on your friend's head. 

…………………………………………………………..………………………………………………… 

6-Your friend always drives his car too fast. 

…………………………………………………………..………………………………………………… 

7-You couldn’t understand what you friend told you about the weather forecast. 

…………………………………………………………..………………………………………………… 

8- Your teacher explained the idea but you didn’t understand it. 

…………………………………………………………..………………………………………………… 

9- Your classmate tells you that your watch looks like the watch he lost yesterday. 

…………………………………………………………..………………………………………………… 

**************************************************************************** 

Complete the missing parts of the following dialogues : 

A: Look ! My father bought me this watch . 

B :.................................................................... . Why does he usually buy you expensive presents ? 

A: .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

B : Why don’t you ask him to let you travel abroad ? 

B: ................................................................................................................................................................................ 
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Set book questions – Unit One 
1- What’s the most important source of energy ? Why? 

       a. Oil is the most important energy source , because it supplies 40 % of our needs. 

 

2-What do you think the main sources of power are ? 

        a.  Oil                 b. Gas       c. Coal                d. nuclear power 

***************************************** 

3- Name some alternative resources of energy. 

      a. Wind power.               b. wave power .             c. Solar energy. 

 

  B. What are the advantages of using renewable resources of power from your own 

Point of view ? 

 Reducing cost and pollution and the supply of oil will last longer. 

***************************************** 

4.Why is the world looking for new sources of energy ? 

     OR      ( Why is it important to develop new ways to provide energy ?) 

      a. To replace fossil fuel, also because oil is finite and oil causes a lot of damage to the 

environment. 

***************************************** 
 

 5. Do you think the use of natural oil causes damage to the environment ?How? 

   a. Of course , that causes a great damage to the environment in many ways and also air 

pollution and global warming. 

***************************************** 

   6. What are natural oils made from? 

       a. Grain                         b. Wood chips                     c. agricultural waste. 

***************************************** 

   7. If the world reduces its energy  consumption, what do you expect to happen? 

       a.Pollution will be reduced and oil supplies will last longer. 

***************************************** 

   8. What are the disadvantages of wave machines ? 

       a.They could be dangerous to ships and to fish.and the technology used , is too 

expensive. 

***************************************** 

9. Suggest some ways for diminishing/reduce the amount of energy we use in our cars ! 

       a. We could share cars with other family members , we can use alternative modes of 

transportation and we can also replace our big cars with smaller ones . 
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Unit  8                 The power of technology 

Vocabulary 

From a , b, c and d , choose the correct word : 
  1-The X-rays showed  the existence of  a brain ……………….  . 

      a.tumour        b.nanoshell          c. satnav             d. shock 

  2-Traditional weapons are being replaed with new ……………ones for quick battles. 

      a. latest              b.gold –coated                 c. sophisticated            d. current 

3-Do you believe that a ………….can be implanted in your body to fight disease? 

a. Contact lens              b. micr-robot                c. shock                            d. spot    

***************************************** 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

 ( contact lenses , innovate , draw , cure – all , micro-robot ,instantly ) 
  1-Many people  believe that scientists will be able to find a …………….drug . 

  2-Special courses should be followed to encourage students to …………….. . 

  3-Look ! It’s raining cats and dogs. The match could  be cancelled ………………. 

  4- A lot of People still wear glasses though …………..are more comfortable. 

Fill in the spaces with words fro the list : 

( outlandish , implement , obstacle , suspensions , bio-fuel , windscreen wiper ) 

   1- Almost all modern cars are supplied with .................to reduce uncomfortable    

        effects of uneven roads . 

   2- These ………ideas are so destructive and have bad influence on the youth. 

   3-The approval of the manager is the last …………..to start my project . 

   4- Despite bad conditions , they managed to ………………their plan completely. 

   5- I hope all vehicles will use ……………..to reduce air pollution. 

   6- I got my car cleaned and they changed the ………for the rubber was worn out.  

From a ,b c and d , choose the correct word : 

  1- I have no difficulty in reading this handwriting . it’s quite …………….. . 

       a. bifocal           b. legible            c. obedient              d.  patient  

  2-Now I think his ………as a just judge has been destroyed after this big mistake.  

       a. spot                 b. reputation       c. software             d. cure-all 

  3-It’s a command of Allah to be …………….to our parents. 

      a.bifocal              b. legible              c. obedient              d. patient 

 4- I called the police who were on the ……………. Within five minutes . 

      a. reputation        b. software          c. cure-all               d. spot 
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Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

                   (  instigate , bifocal , software , patient , spot ) 

1-Females are better than males at the primary stage because of being……………… 

2- Clever teachers always ……………….…….new measures to motivate students . 

3-Bill Gates owns the greatest ……………company in the world . 

4- My glasses have ………….……..lenses for sight and reading.  

From a , b , c and d , chhose the correct definition for the underlined words: 

  1-Look ! These are the Latest jeans fashions . I advise you to try them ?  

      a. at once, immediately.                                  b. the most recent . 

      c. a sudden upsetting  or surprising .               d. covered with gold. 

   

  2- I’m sorry . I can’t play with you now . I’m currently conducting a research. 

      a. developed to a high degree.        b. a swelling of a part of the body. 

      c. at the present time .          d. navigation that uses information from a satellite. 

  3- Now , I think there is no obstacle to take your last decesion . 

 

      a. clear enough to read.                            b. restore electrical power in a device. 

      c. a thing that blocks one’s way.              d. a particular place or point. 

  4-I can’t buy that gold – coated  kitchenware . It’s so expensive . 

     a. covered with gold                                 b. happening often  

     c. the most recent                                      d.clear enough o read 

                              ********************************************** 

Use ( 3 ) of the following wrds in good meaningful sentences : 

( innovate (v) , obedient (adj) , trespass(v) , terminal(n) , draw(v) . 

    1-  …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 

       

    2- …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 

 

    3- …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 

 

    4- …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 

 

    5- …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 
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Use ( 3 ) of the following words in good meaningful sentences : 

( barter(v) , charitable(adj) , extinct(adj) , insurance(n) , spur(v) 
1- ……………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………….. 
 

2- ……………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………….. 
 

3-……………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………….. 
 

4- ……………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………….. 
 

5- ……………………………………………………………………….………………………………………………………………….. 
  

** From a , b, c and d, choose the right word : 

 
1-As far as I know , the information is …………electronically on the internet sites.  

    a. rechargd           b.trespassed                c. reminded                 d. transmitted  

2-The air bag in the steering wheel is intended to protect the …………..and head . 

    a. torso                 b. anniversary             c. heart rate                 d. wearer 

3-My parents always ………….me  of reading the Holy Quran daily . 

   a.recharge             b. trespass                    c. remind                    d. transmit 

4-February the 25th. is a special day  because it’s the ………of Kuwait Independence . 

   a. torso                 b. anniversary               c. heart rate                d. wearer 

Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

 

( heart rate   ,   wearer   ,   trespass   ,   recharge ) 
1- Since clothes say a lot about the …………..………, one should choose chic fashions. 

 

2- By pressing your wrist , you can measure your …………………………. . 

 

3-My phone battery is too low . I forgot to ……………………………..it. 

 

4- We can’t put up our tent here ! If we …………………….……,we’ll be fined . 
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Unit 8   Grammar 

Choose the right word from a , b , c and : 
 1- I was ill . So I ……………..go to school for the exam. 

      a. can’t                    b. couldn’t to                  c. could to                d. couldn’t  

 2- Unexpectedly , sami is absent . he …………be sick . 

      a. must                    b. mustn’t                       c. must to                  d.shouldn’t 

3- Look! Here’s Sami’s hat . He…………….have forgot it when he suddenly left. 

      a. can                       b. could                          c.shall                       d.should 

4-Rashid didn’t play well in the last match and he ……………..even move. 

      a. could to               b. must                           c. couldn’t                 d. should 

5-The least we can say that a respectable person ……………….…….respect his parents. 

      a. could to               b. must                           c. couldn’t                 d. should 

Remember 

Wish + past simple --------------------------< for present and future. 

 

Wish + past perfect -------------------------< for unreal past or regret. 

From a , b , c and d , choose the right form : 

 1- I don’t expect her to tell me any of her secrets ,but I wish she ……………. me most  

      Of her secrets . 

      a. would tell                b.had told                  c. tells                   d. tell 

 2-We missed Suha in last night’s part. I wish she …………….to take part. 

      a. comes                      b.came                      c.had come            d. could come  

 3- It’s very cold today, I wish I ………………..my coat. 

      a. wear                        b. wore                      c. worn                  d. had worn 

 4- Can you come with me tomorrow?  In fact, I wish you…………come to help. 

      a. come                       b. will come               c.came                  d. could come  

 5- None of them could answer the placement test questions .They wish they ….…. harder. 

      a. study                       b. had studied            c.will study            d. have studied  

B) Do as shown in brackets:        

1- The driver forgot to fasten the seat belt.                              (Complete)                                  

I wish he ….………………………………………………………………….……………….. 

2- I drove my car crazily, so I had an accident .                       (Complete)                                  

I wish ………………………….……………………………………………………………… 
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3- My brother did not forgive me for breaking the vase.     (Complete)                                   

I wish …………………………………………………………………………..……………. 

4- My brother will travel to the USA tomorrow.        (Complete) 

 I wish ………………………………………………………………………………………..  

5- The hunters kill elephants for ivory to get a lot of money.           (Complete)                   

I wish ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

*************************************************************************************** 

B - Negative Adjectives 

formal  frequent  friendly  honest  legal      legible 

obedient  patient  polite  regular  relevant  tidy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Complete these sentences with the negative form of some adjectives from question b. 

1. My room is a bit ……………………... I wish I had a robot to clean up the mess. 

2. It is………………………. to drive faster than the speed limit. 

3. ………………………… children should learn to do what their parents tell them. 

4. People who live in cities often have a reputation for being……………….. , but I always 

get on very well with them. 

5. I can’t read your writing. It’s completely ………………………………. .

un- 

dis- 

il- 

im- 

ir- 

in- 
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Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

1. I can’t reading the newspaper without my glasses. I need him. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

2. He break his leg two days ago. He hasn’t be able to read anything since then. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

3. I couldn’t be able to get my new computer until my father give me money.  

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

4. She wished she knows how to cooking. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

5. They will wishes it is sunny. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

6. The man wishes he will find him story more interesting. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

7. They wish they hadn’t eat so much at lunch; they were too full now. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

8. When I were three years old I can speak four. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

9. I could drive very well. I pass my test last week. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

10. Abdelhameed be able to speak Arabic and English fluent. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 
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A) What  would  you  say  in  the  following  situations  : 

    1- A  friend  of  yours  spends  too  much  money  on  clothes  and  personal belongings. 
       ............................................................................................................................................................................................   

    2- Your  classmate  insists  on  making  noise  inside  class  . 
         ..........................................................................................................................................................................................   

    3- You  couldn't  go  camping  with  your  friends   on  the  weekend  . 
         ..........................................................................................................................................................................................   

    4- Your  friends  ask  you  to  tell  them  a  happy  day  in  your  life . 
         ............................................................................................................................................................................................   

A) What  would  you  say  in  the  following  situations  : 

     1- Your  brother  insists  on  driving  fast  downtown  . 
          ...................................................................................................................................................................................   

      2- Some  students  throw  litter  in  the  corridors  of  your  school . 
           .................................................................................................................................................................................   

      3- A  friend  of  yours  wants  to  complete  his  study  abroad  . 
           .................................................................................................................................................................................   

       4- You  visit  your  ill  neighbor  who  lies  in  the   hospital  . 
            ................................................................................................................................................................................   

       5- Your  brother  says  that  fast  food  is  better  than  home - made  food . 
            ...............................................................................................................................................................................   

        6- Your  youngest  brother  has  got  poor  marks  in  the  first  period exam. 
             .............................................................................................................................................................................   

 Complete the missing parts of the following dialogues : 

1- A : Some young people drive their cars in a careless way. 

    B : .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

2- A: Why do you think some prefer fast driving ? 

    B : .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

 3-A : ............................................................................................................................................................................. 

    B: Drivers should commit to the traffic rules . 

                                ******************************************** 
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Set- book Questions 
    1.Technology has its impressive power in nearly all life fields or activities Such as  

         a. Communication                     b. Housework               c. Clothes 

         d. Transportation                       e. Medicine                   f. Clothes and Fashions 

 2. How do you think technology has benefited man ? 

       a. We can travel around the world in a few hours . 

       b. We can talk to people all over the world instantly. 

       c. It can do the jobs we hate like washing up or cooking. 

 

3. Technology has introduced inventions that have made life easier and more 

Comfortable .   Give examples on such inventions . 

         a. AC system                         b. Cars                    c. Planes  

         d. Computers                         e. The internet 

  4. Why do you think modern science is important ? 

        a. It helps us understand the world . 

        b.It introduces useful inventions that make our life easier& more comfortable.  
 

  5. Our grandparents thought they were fortunate . Why? 

       a. They could travel by car . 

       b. They could see films at the cinema. 

  6. Scientists  are currently innovating inventions . What future  inventions do you    

       expect to change life ? 

      a. 3D television                 b. Gold – coated nanoshells          c. Smart cars 

      d. Smart refrigerators          e Flying cars                         f. Active contact lenses 
 

  7.Now , we think we are luckier than our grandparents . Give reasons . 

       a. We have appliances that can do the jobs we hate . 

       b.We have computers that help us communicate with people instantly. 
 

  8. How will housework change in the future ? 

       ( Why will people have spare time in the future ?) 

      a.Robots will do cleaning ,washing and cooking . 

      b.They will do gardening and mail delivery. 
 

 

  9.How will technology help doctors ?( How will medicine change in the future ?) 

     a. Gold-coated nanoshells will find cancer tumours and destroy them using heat. 

    b. We will swallow micro-robots to find unsound organs and repair them. 
 

 10. Which future invention do you think is the most useful ? Give reasons . 

    a. I think the robot is the most useful invention. 

    b. It will do cleaning, washing , cooking ,gardening and mail delivery. 
 

 

  11.How will smart or intelligent refrigerators benefit people in the future ? 

     a. They will automatically tell us about running out of food . 

     b. They will order food supplies directly from an online supermarket. 
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  12. Do you think that technology may help solving traffic jam and road accidents   

     problems ? How ? 

    a. Cars will drive themselves along smart roads . 

    b. We will have flying cars . 
 

 13.In the future , mobile phones will be much more different . How ? 

    ( Mobile phones will have more advantages in the future such as …………..) 

   a. They will get smaller and much more sophisticated . 

   b. They will be used for shopping payment and banking processes. 

14. How do you imagine contact lenses in the future ? 

     Active contact lenses with closed eyes will go thorough e-mails and web-pages  

 

  15. Scientists have designed intelligent cars that can drive themselves through …. 

     a.Complex sensors  .       b. Computer system. 

 

  16. Do you think cars will change in the future  ? How ? 

   a.They will fly,go underwater,and even drive themselves and be more intelligent. 

    b. They can avoid danger and obstacles . 

 

   17. Technonlogy has offered high-end cars that can adjust certain features such as  

     a. Suspension or engine power depending on the situation . 

     b. Automatic coming on lights and active windscreen wipers during rain. 

 

  18. Perhaps the most important innovations in travel technology are those based on 

       engine technology . What do you thing of this ? 

     a. The engine is more efficient and commercial . 

     b. The engine causes less pollution and saves the environment .  

 

  19.In a few years , our clothes will change . How ? 

     ( What will smart clothes do to us ?) ( How will smart clothes benefit people ?) 

    a. We will wear smart clothes that can control our temperature in Summer and Winter. 

    b.They will help save lives by providing the doctor with heart rate and blood  

        pressure . 

 

  20. What do you expect the household robot will be able to do ? 

    a. It will do all the housework including washing,cleaning and cooking . 

    b. It will look after the house when you are out. 

    c. It will remind you of important dates . 
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Unit Nine   ( Money ) 
Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

( insurance , confidentiality , barter , economics , accounting ) 
   1- The………………doesn’t cover you for household  items . 

 

   2- Farmers usually ………………agricultural goods for industrial products . 

 

   3-All bank transactions should be treated with complete ………………….. . 

 

  4- She is a student at  the faculty of  ………and political sciences at Damascus University. 

 

  5- ………………….is a difficult job .It needs a university degree. 

     n                            ======================== 

From a , b , c and d , choose the most suitable answer : 
  1- Our institute will……….five million KD in the new project. 

         a. resolve                  b.generate                      c. diminish                    d.invest 

  2-If you want to change your old car , you can apply for a ……………….  . 

         a. software                b.loan                             c.terminal                     d.tax 

  3- Ali’s company has fallen  into  bad debts because it has suffered years of bad………. 

         a. motoring              b.transaction                c.management             d.reputation 

  4- When you want to draw money ,your ………can be automatically performed. 

         a. investment           b. transaction               c. accounting               d. spot 

  5- Our organizations was completely founded by ………………..donations . 

         a.complimentary     b.evil                          c. charitable                 d. invisible   

  Fill in the spaces with words from the list : 

( philanthropic , billionaire , tax-return , complimentary , inherit ) 

 1- This company is owned by a famous ……………….………… . 

 2- All his children will ……………………….his wealth after his death. 

 3-……………………….….organizations may help in developing humanitarian projects . 

 4- A……………….……is a form a person must fill to give information about his earnings . 

 5- These tickets are …………………. . They are given by famous businessmen.  

From a b , c and d , choose the most suitable answer : 

  1- They are holding a / an ……………of jewellery on Thursday. 

     a. generosity              b. success                    c. congestion                d. auction 
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  2-The ……………to the school website is inaccessible. My computer must be restarted. 

     a. shipping                b. login                      c. megawatt          d. refining 

  3- These people are just……………… . Always keep away from them. 

     a. extinct                  b. evil                 c.hazardous                d . inversible  

************************************************************************ 

Fill in the spaces withwords from the list : 

( profit , generosity , grossed , success , extinct ) 
1- Coming into contact with Western illnesses , many tribes became ............................... . 
 

2- That famous film has……………….……over $ 20 million this year. 
 

3-We have to move to a new place,because my father sold our house at a huge………….… 
 

4-My brother is a shopaholic,and his friends take advantage of his…………………….… . 
 

5- I have been trying to persuade him to travel with me so long without ………………..… 

                                    ********************************************* 

From a , b , c and d, choose the correct drfinition of the underlined words : 

1- It’s a serious challenge before humanity to eliminate the evil terrorism. 

    a. clear enough to read.                                 b. risky ; dangerous . 

    c. very bad ,harmful or wicked .                   d. given for free. 

2- I’m very delighted to hear that the government had increased tax on cigarettes. 

    a. the action of keeping records.        b. mechanical failure . 

    c.the quality of being kind.                d. a compulsory payment to the government 

3- If you are affluent  enough to buy a Rolls –Royce, you’d better help the needy. 

    a. having a great deal of money.        b. very bad and harmful. 

    c. not able to be changed .                  d. covered with gold. 

4-Complimentary courses in English will be awarded for elite students . 

    a. Clear enough to be read.                 b. Given for free . 

    c. Risky ; dangerous.                           d. Not able to be changed . 

5-I was overwhelmed by the generosity of those who helped me during my illness. 

   a. the quality of being kind and sharing.     b.the sum of money invested for profit 

   c.a particular place or point .                       d.a thing that blocks one’s way. 

Use three ( 3 ) of the following words in good meaninful sentences : 

( barter ( v ) , charitable ( adj ) , extinct ( adj ) , insurance ( n ) , spur ( v ) 

1- …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 

2- …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 

3- …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 

4- …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 

5- …………………………….………………………………………………………………………… 
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Grammar 

Reported speech 
Remember 

 تغيير الافعال الى الماضي . -

 تغيير الضمائر حسب المتكلم و المخاطب -

 تغيير الكلمات الدالة على الزمان و المكان -

Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 

1- this / these That / those 7- yesterday The day before 

2- here There 8- ago Before 

3- today That day 9- now Then 

4- tonight That night 10- last night The night before 

5- tomorrow The next day 11- thus So 

6- next week The following week   

Change these sentences into “ Reported Speech “: 
 1- “ I study in a very big university “ 

   Miss Muneera said…………………………………………………………………………………………….  . 

5-“We visited the national museum  last week” 

   My friend said ……………………………………………………………………………………………….  . 

 6- “ The use of oil and other fuels is contributing to environment damage .” 

   Some scientis’s said ………………………………………………………………………………………….  . 

2-“ I can help my mother  in the kitchen ?” 

   Amal told me………………………………………………………………………………………….  . 

3-“ I posted the letter yesterday .” 

   My father said that ………………………………………………………………………………….  . 

 4-“ I am writing an e-mail to my friend .” 

  Sarah said that ………………………………………………………………………………………….  . 

7- “ We are going to prevent some environment problems .” 

   Scientists thought that  …………………………………………………………………………….  . 

8-“ Mobile phones will continue to get bigger .” 

   Ali said ………………………………………………………………………………………………….…….  . 

  9- “I think medical clothes will be the most useful .” 

    The teacher said …………………………………………………………………………………………….  . 

*************************************************************** 
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A) From a , b , c and d choose the correct answer:  

1- I ............................... pay a fine yesterday.  

      a- must                         b- have to                       c- had to                      d- have got to.  

2- We are on holiday so we .................................... sleep early. 

     a- mustn't                     b- don't have to                c- can't                        d- must  

3- You look terrible. You ..................................... see a doctor. 

     a- have to                      b- must                             c- mustn't                  d- don't have to   

4- You .................................. pay for water in restaurants. It is free. 

     a- mustn't                    b- must                            c- don't have to           d- have to  

5- You ..................................... park here. It is not allowed. 

     a- must                        b- mustn't                        c- have to                    d- don't have to  

6- I think I must ………………… again to solve the problem. 

     a- to try     b- trying      c- try            d- tries  

7- You  don't ………………….pay for water in restaurants .  

     a- has to                      b- had to                          c- have to                     d- must   

8- A long time ago, people …………….…move from place to another place easily. 

     a- can                          b- couldn't                       c- could                        d- should  

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

1. Most people has to work hard to earning money. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

2. He earn a lot of money but he have to work ten hours a day. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

3. Students shouldn’t pay for his books. They are free. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

4. If you are travelling by air, you can always carry you passport. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

5. You don’t have to waste your money. That is I advice to you. 

a) …………………………………   b) …………………………….. 

6. He said the volcano had erupt twice this year. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

7. He said he will see me the next day on school. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 

8. You don’t look good – you could see your doctor. 

a) …………………………………  b) …………………………….. 
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Language Functions 
A) What  would  you  say  in  the  following  situations  : 
1- Your  brother  is  very  tired  but  he  can't  sleep . 

          ..........................................................................................................................................................   

2- Many  careless  drivers  break  the  red  traffic  light  . 

           ..........................................................................................................................................................   

3- Your  father  asked  you  about  the  school  subject  you  like  most . 

            ..........................................................................................................................................................   

4- Your  brother  doesn't  know  how  to  spend  his  free  time  in  a  useful way . 

            ..........................................................................................................................................................   

5- A  friend  of  yours  wants  to  pick  some flowers from the school  garden .  

 ..........................................................................................................................................................    

6.You have a great desire to become a famous scientist. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 

7. A friend of yours is going for a job interview. Express your good wishes to him. 

      .............................................................................................................................................................................. 

8. Ali says that he can’t see well. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 

9. We want to solve the problem of heavy traffic. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 

10. You have decided to cancel your birthday party. Express regret. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 

11. Your friend had a terrible accident. Fortunately, he was not hurt. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 

12. You don’t understand what the teacher is talking about. 

.............................................................................................................................................................................. 

13. Your teacher says that English has become an international language so you must 

learn it. 

.........................................................................................................................................................................
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     Set- book Questions 

1.Money is a means to higher values .Explain . 

      If it’s earned ,invested and spent carefully , it will reward the individual ,their  

      families and society. 

 

 2.In your opinion,what qualities may make anyone a good bank manager ? 

      a. A university degree .                        b. Being honest and trustworthy. 

      c. Good communication skills .           d. Respecting confidentiality. 

      e. Demonstrating leadership qualities .  f. Motivating the staff to meet targets . 

 

3.Should the wealthy help those worse off  ? Why ? 

       Of course , the wealthy should help the poorer because it’s their duty and they  

       Shouldn’t  accumulate extravagant possessions. 

 

 4.If you want to pay for things , what ways do you think of doing that ? 

       a. In cash                                 b. In credit                            c. By cheque 

 

5.When and where were the first coins made ? 

       In Lydia , in Turkey 2.500 years ago. 

 

 6. What did people barter for in the past? 

      Animals , shells , beads , leather , corn , tobacco…………….. 

7.When and where were the first bank notes made ? 

    In China 1200 years ago. 

 

 8. What purposes do you think people need money for ? 

     a. To pay for their daily needs . 

     b. To start a business to make more money. 

 

9. Why was bartering very easy in the past ? 

     a. People didn’t have to travel to barter. 

     b.Life was simpler and easier. 

 

 10. “ Money makes the world go round “ . How do you understand that ? 

     When some people start a business to make money for themselves and their       

     families , they also help their employees to support their families. 
....................................................................................................................................................................................      
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Litearature Time ( Treasure Island ) 

1- How should we deal with strangers? 
 

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

2-People may fight with each other for different reasons. Explain. 

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

3- How should we deal with our parents when they grow old? 

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

4- Blind people need much of our care. Explain. 

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

5- How would you deal with an impolite man? 

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

6-What would you do if you had money more than you need? 

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

7-How would you do if you found yourself alone in a deserted island?  

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

8-Why do you think people look for calm places? 

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

9-Why do you think pirates’ lives are always at risk? 
................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 

10- Do you prefer adventure trips? Give reasons.   
 

................................................................................................................................................................................... 

.................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Mock Test  3rd period 

 

I. Vocabulary ( 30 ) 
 

A) Choose the most suitable answers from a, b, c and d: (4 X 4 = 16) 

 

1. Thanks to modern technology, most money …………….. are carried out online nowadays.                                                     

 a. auctions       b. transactions  c. governments    d. economics                

  

2. Ali’s suggestion was not approved. I think it seemed…………………... 

a. outlandish   b. legible        c. invisible         d. latest    

 

3. It is easy to ……………. electricity from water, oil and solar energy. 

a. spoil  b. resolve    c. generate     d. inherit    

 

4. This restaurant has earned a well-deserved …….. of being one of the finest in the area. 

 a. appliance            b. insurance      c. software        d. reputation      

 

B) Fill in the spaces with the suitable word(s) from the list: ( 4 X 3½ = 14 ) 

    

( currently / congestion  / philanthropic / transmitted / instantly  ) 

 

5. The World Cup finals are being ………………….live to over fifty countries.    

 

6. My father was stuck in the highway because of the heavy traffic …………………..   

 

7. Omar's family is ………………….spending their holiday in Geneva.     

                                                                                                             

8. I admire ………………….people who always donate for charities and the needy.   
 

II. Grammar (20) 

 

A) Choose the correct answers from a, b, c and d : ( 4 X 3 = 12 ) 
 

9. If we heat water, it …………………..……..               

a. boil   b. boiled   c. boils   d. would boil 
 

10. Laila………….leave work early because she felt tired.               

a. has to   b. had to   c. have to   d. will have to 
 

11. …… …….he lost a lot of blood, he was in a stable condition.               

a. Because   b. As long as  c. Although   d. As 
 

12. I …..……… meet the engineer in charge of the project because he was busy.   

a. couldn’t     b. am able to      c. can’t                       d. managed to 
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B) Correct the mistakes : (2 X 4 = 8) 
 

13. I wish our children learn much about we history in the future. 

.………………………………………………………………………....     

14. My father said I left the office late yesterday.  

…………………………..………………………………………….    
                                       

III. Language Functions (30) 
 

Write what you would say in the following situations : (5 X 6= 30) 
 

15. It is said that flying cars will be an available means of transport for all in the future.  

………………………………..…………………………………………..     

 

16. Your father wants to know how you are going to spend your pocket money.  

………………………………..…………………………………………..     

 

17.You saw one of your friends wasting water.  

………………………………..…………………………………………..     

 

18. It is not necessary to use a personal login to a bank website.  

………………………………..…………………………………………..     

 

19. You are worried about your father who has a surgical operation.  

………………………………..…………………………………………..     

******************************************* 

IV. Set Book Questions (20) 

A) Answer ONLY TWO of the following questions: (2X7= 14) 
 

  – Module: 3 Unit: 7 "Power - the alternatives" 

20. In your opinion, which type of energy is more suitable for Kuwait?  Explain.    

………………………………..…………………………………………..     

………………………………..…………………………………………..     

  – Module: 3 Unit: 8 "The power of technology" 

21. Which future invention, do you think, would be most useful? Justify your answer. 
        

………………………………..…………………………………………..     

………………………………..…………………………………………..     
 

  – Module: 3 Unit : 9" Money" 

22. Which qualities are required to be a successful bank manager ? Which one, do you think 

is the most important? Why? 

………………………………..…………………………………………..     

………………………………..…………………………………………..     
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Writing ( 30 ) 
                                                            

Attempt the following topic: 

 

Man has achieved better progress in the field of technology. Recent inventions like 

computers, the internet, smart phones and satellites have widely spread and have 

changed our life. 

Plan and write a report of  ( 10 ) sentences ( 120 words) to talk about the following 

ideas:  

 Advantages and disadvantages of modern technology. 

 The positive and negative effect of scientific inventions on people. 

 How we can make better use of these inventions. 

Note: Your pre-plan should include introduction, body and conclusion. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 ( 5 الصفحة رقم ) 2014 / 2013 امتحان الصف العاشر – الفترة الدراسية الثالثة –  الإدارة العامة لمنطقة العاصمة التعليمية

 

 

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Introduction

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Body

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Conclusion

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------ 

 
 

Writing Plan (3 Marks) 
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……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

 

Rubric 

Ideas, paragraphing & 

number of sentences (22) 

Outlining 

( 3 ) 

Spelling & Structure 

( 3 ) 

Handwriting, spacing & 

Punctuation ( 2 ) 

Total 

( 30 ) 

 

 

 

    

Write your topic here (27) marks 
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Reading Comprehension (60) 
 

Read the following passage carefully, then answer the questions below:              
 

Robots are smart. With their computer brains, they can do work that humans prefer 

not to do because it is dangerous, dirty, or boring. Some robots are taking jobs away from 

people. Bobby is a mail carrier robot that brings mail to a large office building in 

Washington, D.C. In more than seventy hospitals around the world, robots called Help 

Mates take medicine down halls, call for elevators, and deliver meals. There is even a robot 

that is a teacher. Mr. Leachim is a fourth-grade teacher robot. He weighs 200 pounds, is six 

feet tall and has some advantages as a teacher. He knows each child’s name, the parents’ 

names and what each child knows and needs to know. In addition, he knows each child’s 

pets and hobbies. Mr. Leachim doesn’t make mistakes. If the children do not understand 

something, Mr. Leachim’s lesson over and over again. Therefore, he does not get upset if a 

child is “difficult.” 

Today scientists are trying to create a robot that shows emotions like a human being. 

Cynthia Breazeal has created a robot called Kismet. As soon as Breazeal sits in front of 

Kismet, the robot’s mood changes. The robot smiles. Breazeal talks to it the way a mother 

talks to a child, and Kismet watches and smiles. When Breazeal starts to move backward 

and forward, Kismet does not like that and looks upset. The message Kismet is giving is 

“Stop this!”Breazeal stops and Kismet becomes calm. Another thing Kismet does like a 

child is to play with a toy and then become bored with the toy and close its eyes and go to 

sleep.  Breazeal is still developing Kismet. Kismet still has many things missing in its 

personality. It does not have all human emotions yet, but one day it will!  

At one time, people said that computers could not have emotions. It looks very 

possible that in the future scientists will develop a computer that does have emotions and 

even can be a friend. But what are the advantages of having a friend that’s a machine?  
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A) From a, b, c and d choose the right answer :  (4X 10= 40) 
 

1- The main idea of paragraph two is…………… 

a. The message Kismet is giving to Breazeal.  

b. Kismet is a robot that shows human emotions. 

c. One day scientists will create a robot that talks. 

d. Cynthia Breazeal  is a great mother. 

2- The word upset in paragraph one means…………  

     a. calm    b. dangerous  c. difficult   d. sad 

3- The word it in paragraph ONE refers to………………..  

     a. computer brain  b. robot  c. work  d. a mail carrier 

4- Kismet’s personality is not completely like the humans because it ………..  

a. does not have all human emotions yet.  

b. moves backward and forward like humans. 

c. only gives messages and becomes calm. 

d. does nothing but delivering meals and playing with a toy. 

 

B) Answer the following questions: (2X 5= 20) 

5-Why are robots smart? 

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

 

6- What emotions does Kismet show? 

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

                                          

Summary Making (10) 

 

with reference to paragraph ONE and in 4 sentences of your own, answer the following 

question. What different functions can robots do?: (4 x 2½ = 10 Marks) 

 

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     
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TRANSLATION (10) 

A) Translate the following into good Arabic: ( 6 ) 

At one time, people thought that computers could not have emotions. It looks very 

possible that in the future scientists will develop a computer that does have emotions and 

even can be a friend. But what are the advantages of having a friend that’s a machine?        

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

 

 

 

 

 

B. Translate into good English: (4 marks) 

 

 

 أحمد : في عالمنا المعاصر أصبح المال هاماً لكل فرد منا .

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

 

 علي : هذا صحيح ، فكل منا يحتاج المال لشراء احتياجاته الأساسية  من مأكل وملبس  .

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     

……..…………………...………………………..…………………………………………..     
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Unit Ten 

WORD DEFINITION MEANING 

Composure Quietness نفسي هدوء  

Constancy The state of being patient صَبْر 

Enjoin To instruct someone to do something يأمر –يحظر  – يوصي  

Gratefulness Showing thankfulness شكر – امتنان  

Injustice Lack of fairness ظُلْم 

Insolence Showing lack of interest in people كبرِت  

Self-restraint Self-control ضبط النفس 

Chuckle To laugh يضحك 

Firmly In a strong way  باحكام –بشدة  

Fleet Number of ships أسطول 

Retire To leave work يتقاعد 

Touch down To make contact with the ground  َالأرضهبط على ي  

Turn up To arrive somewhere  ْيَصِل 

Border Line separating two countries  ْحَد 

Drop off To transport or leave someone  somewhere  يوصل شخص  

Pick up To collect someone from a place  ِأخذ شخص من مكاني  

Register To enter details in a list يسجل 

Re-load To load again  ْليْ حَمتيعُِيد  

Set off To start a journey يبدأ رحلة 

Smuggle To take something out illegally ب تهريب – يهر ِ  

Sudden Happening without planning فجأة 

Crazily Very - a lot للغاية 

Dreadful Very bad  ِضار -مُؤْذ  

Emotive Evoking feelings عاطفي 

Knock off To hit  ْيَصْدِم 

Monotonous Boring  ِلْ مُم  

Overtake To pass something يجْتاز 
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Recuperate To recover from illness يتعافى 

Stacks of A pile of something كمية وافرة 
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Unit Eleven 
WORD DEFINITION MEANING 

asap. ( Expression )  As soon as possible.  بأسرع وقت ممكن 

Colleague ( n.) 

 

A person with whom one works especially in 

profession or business. 
 زميل 

Current (n.) 

 

A body of water or air moving in a definite direction .   تيار الماء –موجة  

Impromptu ( adj.) 

 

Done without being planned organized or rehearsed.  / غير مخطط له

 عشوائي

Rearrange ( v.) To change the position, time or order of something.   يعيد ترتيب 

Starvation ( n.) Lack of food  جوع -مجاعة  

Unreliable ( adj. Untrustworthy irresponsible. لا يعتمد عليه 

Urgent ( adj.) Requiring immediate action or attention.  مستعجل –طارئ  

Well-sealed ( adj.)  Closed very securely.  مغلق بطريقة

 محكمة 

Fasten ( v.)  To fix or join securely.  يربط 

Homing ( adj.) 

 

Relating to an animal's ability to fly home from a great 

distance. 
 زاجل

Illegally ( adv.) Against the law.  بطريقة غير شرعية 

Instinct ( n.)  A natural or intuitive way of behaving.  غريزة 

Activate (v.) To make something active and able to operate.  ينشط 

Band ( n.) The wavelength of a radio or digital signal.   تردد موجات 

Conference call ( n.) 

 

A linking of several telephones, so that people in 

different places speak. 
 مكالمة مشتركة 

Deadline ( n.) The latest time or date by which something should be 

completed. 
 آخر موعد 

Flash ( v.) To shine a bright light on and off.  يومض 

Frequency( n.) The wavelength of a radio or digital signal (see band) تردد موجات 

Handy ( adj.)  Convenient to handle or use, useful.  في متناول اليد 

Harmony ( n.) Agreement or concord.  انسجام 

Hassle ( n.) Irritating inconvenience.  ازعاج –مشكلة  

Portable ( adj.) Easily carried.  محمول 

Slide ( v.)  To move smoothly over a surface.  ينزلق  

Unlock ( v.)  To make a phone accessible to user .  غير مقفل 

Upgrade ( v.)  To raise (something) to a higher standard.  يطور 

Alarm ( v.)  

 

To cause someone to feel frightened .disturbed or n 

danger. 
 ينبه 

Answer phone ( n.) An other term for answer machine.  جهاز الرد الآلي 

Briefly ( adv.)  Of short duration. بإختصار 

Confident ( adj.)  Feeling assured about something.  واثق 

Next of kin ( n.)  A person closest living relative.  الأقارب 

Ring ( n.) An informal term for a telephone call.  مكالمة 
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Tone ( n.) A musical note or sound used as a particular signal.   نغمة 

Tutor ( n.) 

 

A private teacher, typically one who teaches a single 

student or a very small group. 
 مدرس/معلم خاص 

Unit twelve 
WORD DEFINITION MEANING 

aviation flying planes طَيَرَان 

coincide with happen in the same time as something  يتوافق مع 

exemplary excellent, providing example of others مثالي -مُمْتاز  

gliding the sport of flying in light engineless aircraft   ْطيران شِرَاعِي 

instructor a person who teaches something مُدَرِب 

intensely strongly, in a high degree بِشِدَة 

notably especially, in particular بِشَكْل خاص 

biplane A type of planes  طائرة ذات جناحين 

landmark a feature of a landscape or town that is easily seen 

And recognized from a distance 
 علامة بارِزَة

plague to cause continual trouble or distress to a group of people تسبب بكارثة 

prejudicial having a bad effect on something  مُؤْذِ  –ضار  

rusty covered in a reddish-brown substance  ْصَدِئ 

transcontinental crossing a continent especially a transport route  مُمْتدَ –قاَرِي  

acclaimed Highly praised حسن  -ذاَئِعُ الصِيْت

 السمعة

attendant A person employed to provide service to the public مُوَظَف خِدْمَة 

cabin The area for passengers in an aircraft  حجرة المسافرين 

confrontational Likely to seek arguments or disagreements عدائي - صدامي  

corporation a very big company or a group of companies شركة 

courteously said or done in a polite manner  ْبأِدََب 

expression the look on the face that shows emotions تعَْبيِر على الوَجْه 

mumble to say something quietly, making it too difficult for others 

to hear 
بصوت  يتُمَْتِم

 منخفضْ 

resemble to look or seem like  ْيشَُابِه 

stern serious and unrelenting جاد ، عابس 

stunned astonished or shocked مندهش 

Altitude the height of a plane in relation to sea level ارتفاع الطائرة 

Aviate to pilot or fly or an airplane  يطير 

Baby carriage a carriage for a baby عربة الطفل 

Buzzing low continuous humming or murmuring   ْطَنَّان 

Control the switch of device by which a machine is operated يسيطر 

Co - pilot a second pilot in an aircraft, assisting the pilot مساعد طيار 

Custom - built made according to one's command  ْعلى حَسْبِ الطَلَب 

Endeavour to try or attempt يحاول 

Eyewitness someone who has seen something happened   ْشَاهِد عَيَان 
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Fog thick cloud which is difficult to see through ضباب 

Headline a heading at the top of an article or page in a newspaper  عناوين رئيسية 

Incident an event, especially that is unusual  ْحَدَث 

Radar a system for detecting the speed and position of aircrafts  رادار لِرَصْد السرعة 

Velocity the speed of something in a given direction السرعة 

Voice -activated can be controlled by voice يعمل بالصوت 

Unit Ten 

Vocabulary 
A: Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d : 

1-Each country has some soldiers on its …………….with neighboring countries. 

a)- sudden  b)- borders  c)- loads   d)- constancies 

2-The audience was ……………affected by our presentation , they clapped for us. 

a)- dreadfully       b)- constantly  c)- suddenly         d)- crazingly 

3-While my friend was crossing the street, a car…………….him down. 

 a)- picked  b)- knocked  c)- dropped      d)- smuggled 

4- Luckily, my sick brother is………………..a day after day. 

a)- chuckling        b)- recuperating c)- smuggling  d)- registering 

5- Earthquakes are……………….., they destroy many buildings. 

a)- emotive  b)- grateful  c)-monotonous  d)- dreadful 

B: Fill in the missing parts with a word from the list below: 

enjoined – gratefulness – injustice – insolence – smuggle - sudden 

1- It's forbidden to treat people in ………………….., be humble. 

2- We should show………………….to our parents. 

3- Be fair with all the workers, otherwise, it will be…………………..  

4- The custom officer stopped someone who tried to……………..medicine. 

5- Luqman ………………his son to do many things in the Holy Qur'an. 

A) Fill in the spaces with the right word from the list: 

pick up    –     sudden       –       border     –       reload    –      dropped off  

1-  I took a/an ……..…….............……. decision when they asked me to choose.             

2- They ……..……....................……. Ahmad next to his door.                                                                              

3- Some criminals were smuggling golden pieces across the ……..……..........……. 

4-  Try to ……..……..…. your clothes into the machine and then add the powder. 

5- The buses ……..……....................……. passengers outside the airport.  

B-  Fill in the spaces with the right word from the list: 
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recuperate      –     overtake      –     stacks of      –      monotonous     –      emotive  

6- I tried to ……………a lorry on the road but I couldn't and made an accident. 

7-  Mary has got  ………………………. money but she doesn't help the poor. 

8- The doctor says I have to rest and  ………………………… for another week. 

9- In spite of the ……………………………film, I watched it entirely at cinema. 

10- Because of being an …………………………… actor, he succeeded to attract the 

hearts of his fans.  
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Structure 

Adverbs of manner  الظروف 
 ** الصفات تصف الأسماء ............. و الظروف تصف الأفعال 

 ( لنهاية الصفة   ly…** تشتق الظروف من الصفات بإضافة ) 

 **Notice :   

Fast ---------------- fast  hard --------------hard   good -------------well 

1- He's a dangerous driver.                       2- He drives dangerously.       

3- She's a slow worker.                                            4- She works slowly.               

5- He's a fast driver.                                                6- He drives fast.                  

7- She's a hard worker.                                          8- She works hard. 

B- Choose the correct word from a,b,c and d: 

1- She shouted................................at him when he broke the vase. 

    a- angry                        b- anger                          c- angrily                           d- angered 

2- He is a..............................worker. He never comes on time. 

    a- careless                   b- care                            c- carelessly                       d- careful 

3- If you had asked ................................., I would have given  it to you. 

    a- nice                         b- nicely                         c- nicer                                d- nicest 

4- Be Quiet! I can't think.................................if you are talking. 

    a- clear                       b- clearest                       c- clearer                             d- clearly 

5- Why are you...............................? It's not such a big matter. 

    a- angry                     b- angers                         c- angrily                             d- anger 

Choose the correct answer: 
1-Some motorists drive …………, that's why car accidents are increasing. 

a)- care  b)- carelessly c)- careless  d)- carelessness 

2-My brother spoke……………as someone broke his camera. 

a)- angry  b)- angrily  c)- anger  d)- all answers 

3-Could you please pick the children………..?. I'm busy today. 

a)- out  b)- up   c)- down  d)- off 

4- I'll drop you ………..in front of the hotel, sir. 

a)- out  b)- up   c)- down  d)- off 
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5- When the plane touched ……………., it made a loud sound. 

a)- out  b)- up   c)- down  d)- off 

  

Used to / did(not) use to + inf.  اعتاد أن / لم يعتد أن مصدر الفعل 
1- He used to travel everywhere by taxi.     (  إثبات  ) 

2- She didn't use to play the piano very well.   (  نفي  ) 

3- Did you use to wear glasses?       (  سؤال  ) 

4- They used to live in a house but now they live in a villa.  

         A) Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d: 

1- He used to..............................online to find the information he wanted. 

 a) go                            b) going                             c) goes                             d) went  

2- My brother didn't................................to walk to school.  

a) used                         b) using                              c) use                               d) uses  

3- I used to................................thinner than my brother but now I am not.  

a) been                         b) being                              c) am                              d) be   

4- My father used to.................................many cigarettes a day.  

a) smokes                    b) smoke                            c) smoked                      d) smoking  

5- Did you .................................to go to London very often? 

a) use                          b) used                               c) uses                            d) using 

C- Choose the correct answer: 

1-We will set………………………………..for London at ten. 

     a) up                               b) in                     c) off                           d) down 

2-You should check………………………….at the airport before boarding. 

    a) up                                b) in                     c) off                           d) down 

3-Dad will pick me…………………………………..from school today. 

   a) up                                 b) in                     c) off                           d) down 

4-She dropped her son …………………….……..outside the house. 

    a) up                                b ) in                    c) off                           d) down 

5-The plane touched……………………….…….on time. 

   a) up                                 b) in                     c) off                           d) down 

6-The bus knocked me………………………….….and broke my leg. 

   a) up                                 b) in                     c) off                           d) down 

7-He turned………………..……….after waiting for more than three hours. 

  a) up                                  b) in                     c) off                           d) down 
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C: Do as shown in brackets : 

1-He is a dangerous driver.                   (Rewrite using: dangerously) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

2-He is a careless worker.                               (Rewrite using; carelessly) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………. 
 

3-He is hard worker.                                                            (Start with : He works) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

4-They were angry while talking.                                     (Rewrite using; angrily) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

5-They were calm while listening.                        (Rewrite using; calmly) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

6-Ali was a heavy smoker, but now he isn't.                           ( Rewrite using ; used to ) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

7-They used to catch fish every weekend.       (Form a question) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

8-He used to play football in the club.                                                                            

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

9- I used to squander a lot of money in the past.                  ( Make negative) 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………. 

Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

1- Our will spend the next summer holiday on Paris. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- He get his hair cuts every other week. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3- Ali used to driving his car dangerous. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4- My father give mine a lift to school occasionally. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5- We are train a lot to wins the coming competition. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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language function 

- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1-You start a letter to one of your friends 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- You start a letter to the manager of a company. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3-You want to end a letter to your friend. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4-End a letter to the manger of a company. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

5-Your brother speaks rudely to his mother. 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

6- Your friend wastes his time on videos games.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

7- Your elder brother drive too fast . You feel dander. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- A friend of yours is careless about school tests. 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

9- What do you think of the modern technology? 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

10-  Your teacher asked you about what you think of learning a foreign language 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

******************************************************************** 

Complete the missing parts of the following dialogue : ( 2 x2 = 4M ) 

Ali: ………………………………………………………………………………………………..         

Belal : That's right. messages are very important. 

Ali : I think there should be a balance between playing games and socializing . 

Belal : …………………………………………………………..………………………………………………. 

Complete the following mini-dialogue: (2 x 3 = 6 marks) 

Khaled: What is your opinion about the new game! 

Ahmed: …………………………………………………………………………………… 

Khaled: ……………………………………………………………………………… 

Ahmed: We don’t have to have the same opinion. 
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UNIT TEN 

Set Book Questions 
1-Mention some pieces of advice Luqman gave to his son in the Holy Quran. 

- To be grateful to Allah and his parents. 

- To be patient. 

2- Luqman ordered his son not to do many things, mention some. 

- Not to treat people with insolence. 

- Not to speak aloud. 

3- Mention  two types of stories in the Holy Quran .   

 Stories of the Holy Quran include stories of previous prophets and messengers and 

stories about previous nations. 

4- How do you think the stories in the Holy Quran benefit us? 

- They give wisdom ,  inform about past nations and teach high morals 

5- The Holy Quraan cared much about parents. Explain 

- It ordered us to treat them in a good way, to obey them as they are the cause of our 

presence in life. 

6-In your opinion what are our duties towards our parents? 

Our duties are : obeying them,  respecting them and being grateful to them. 

7-Having much money is the main cause of happiness. Do you agree with this ? Justify. 

- No, because there are other means for happiness, having good health and friends 

are other means of happiness. 

8- In your opinion, what makes a person satisfied and happy in life? 

- When a person has a good life , family and friends . Having Good relationship with 

Allah and with his parents. 

10- What do you think people can do after retirement? 

- A person can have his own business , sitting with his family , meeting his friends 

and socializing . 
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Unit (11) 

Vocabulary 
A) From a, b, c and d; choose the right word: 

1- We were friends and ………………………. for more than ten years. 

a) conferences  b) colleagues  c) bands   d) currents 

2- It's a\an ……………….…………… can I speak to you for a moment? 

a) unreliable  b) handy   c) portable   d) urgent 

3- Tomorrow is the ……………………... for this report and I still have much to do. 

a) deadline   b) current   c) colleague   d) starvation 

4- Children in Africa die because of famine and ………………..…….. 

a) starvation  b) harmony   c) impromptu  d) current 

5- Do as you are told and don't give me any …………………. 

a) hassle   b) band   c) frequency  d) colleague 

B- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d: 

1- ………………..….aids must be sent to people in the draught that hit African parts.  

  a-  emotive            b- urgent                    c- brief                           d- portable 

2-   A………………………..urged him to see a psychiatrist, but he refused.      

  a- band                  b- colleague                c- instructor                  d- tone 

3- Twenty million people face ………unless a vast emergency aid programme is launched. 

  a- harmony           b- starvation               c- frequency                  d- stack 

4- When she returned, she found the servants had……………..all her furniture. 

a- rearranged        b- activated                 c- picked up                   d- registered 

5-When driving your car, you have to…………………the seat belt. 

a- rearrange       b- fasten              c- reload            d-overtake 

6-Most animals do certain activities by………………without training, like flying of 

birds and crawling of snakes. 

a- border             b- composure      c- instinct            d- gratefulness 

7-My k-net card has become invalid and should be…………….……….by the bank. 

a-registered                b-fastened         c-fixed                     d-activated 

8-Can you tell me the…………………….of the holy Quran station of Kuwait radio? 

a-harmony                  b-deadline            c-band                     d-instinct 
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B) Fill in the spaces with right word from the list: 

(rearrange – impromptu – starvation – unreliable – asap – well sealed) 

1- Although it was a\an …………………….. speech, it was liked by all. 

2- Twenty million people face ………... unless a vast emergency aid program  is launched. 

3- Most of the sites on the internet are …………………… sources of information. 

4- The new sofa was bigger than the old one, so they had to …… the rest of the furniture. 

5- I'm looking forward hearing from you …………………………………. . 

********************************************************************** 

Structure 

Passive  صيغة المبني للمجهول 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Examples : 
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B- Choose the right answer from a, b, c and d:  

     1- The house............................... destroyed by the fire last month.  

     a- has been                        b- were                      c- was          d- is         

    2- I think the offer.............................. rejected by her. 

     a- has been                        b- will have              c- will be              d- would been 

1- This letter ...........................by Tom. I can recognise his handwriting. 

a- was written            b- has been written    

c- is being written         d- has been writing           

2-  English ............................by everyone in the world nowadays.  

     a- is needed            b- has been needed        

c- was needed            d- were needed 

3- Many cars ............................. in that accident last week.  

      a- is destroyed          b- were destroyed      

c- was being destroyed         d- has been destroyed                                     

4- He is always ................................by the teacher not to talk in class.  

        a- warning              b- warned          c- being warned            d- been warned 

Change into passive: (Change focus / passive ) 

1. They cancelled all flights because of fog. 

………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

2. Somebody accused Nasser of stealing money. 

………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

3. The coach advised us to train hard for the final game. 

………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

4. She writes a letter to her friend every week. 

………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

5. I visit my grandparents once a week. 

………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

6. The teacher explained the lesson twice. 

………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

8. My mother is making a cake for my sister's birthday. 

………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………… 

8. We are working out the questions of the test now. 
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Correct the underlined mistakes in the following sentences: 

1- They will be punish   if them overstep speed limits 

............................................................................................................................................................ 

2- She don't go to school by bus, do she? 

............................................................................................................................................................ 

3- Many schools build in remote areas last year, aren't they ? 

............................................................................................................................................................ 

4- Trees have implanted in a new place when water is easily provided . 

............................................................................................................................................................ 

Language functions 
- Write what you would say in the following situations: 

1- Your father's friend is calling and asking if your dad is home. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2- You are calling asking about your friend , Omar. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3- You phoned your friend ,but he is not home yet . Leave a message. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- You had an appointment with your friend but you went late. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

5- You borrowed your friend's pen but it was broken. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6- You are invited to your cousin's wedding. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

7- Your classmates are planning a visit to the zoo and asked you to go with them. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

B- Complete the missing parts of the following mini dialogue:-   

 

Ahmed: ……………………………………………..............................................................................….?  
 

Bader: I’m sorry. I can’t go. I have to study for the exams. 

 

Ahmed: Oh, come on, we can study when we come back. 
 

Bader: ………………………………………………................................................................................... 
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UNIT 11 
Set Book Questions 

1- Why are messages important?  Why do you think people send messages?                        

- It's a way of communication and exchanging information. Sometimes a way of 

inviting or applying for a job. 

2- There are many kind of messages, mention some. 

- Text messages  - SMS messages - e-mails 

3- What's your best way of sending messages? 

……….…………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4- Why were pigeons used in sending messages? 

- They were easily trained, they were clever at delivering messages and they can find 

their way back home. 

5- What is special about homing pigeons? 

-They have the instinct to return home. 

6- How were pigeons trained? 

- They were trained and fed in one area then they were taken to the area when they 

were used. 

5- Do you think that sending messages in bottles is an effective way of  

communication? Why? Why not? 

I think it is not an effective way because it may take several years to reach and its way 

can't be predicted. 

7-How useful is a SIM card? 

- It carries one's phonebook data . 

- It saves text messages as well as photos . 

8-Do you agree in saving your personal data on the SIM card or not ? Why? 

- I agree because whenever I need this data, it will be available at my hand anytime . 

- I disagree because the phone which is the SIM card inserted in could be stolen or 

lost, so confidentiality of the data could be lost or stolen . 
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( Unit : 12 ) 

Vocabulary 
A) From "a, b, c and d," choose the right word : 
 

1- They discovered too late that the ……………… measure was not working properly. 

a) incident b) altitude c) headline d) attendant  

2- No sooner did he decide to be a pilot, than joining a course in a ………… school. 

a) gliding b) buzzing c) mumbling d) acclaiming  

3- Being prepared for doctorate, my sister had to work …………and forgot about her 

personal life. 

a) intensely  b) notably c) courteously d) prejudicially  

4- It was his destination to be a pioneer in ……………. He had two thousand flights. 

a) corporation b) landmark c) aviation d) expression  

B) Choose the correct word from a, b, c and d:  

1- He worked ………………….………. and wasted no time to make his dreams come true. 

      a. intensely                  b. furiously             c. Slowly                 d. carelessly 

2- Our plan was an ………………….………. representation of what young people can do. 

     a. extrovert                b. irreversible     c. exemplary            d. extinct 

3- When he decided to become a pilot, he joined the best ………………….………. school. 

     a.  deadline             b. gliding                c.  composure          d.  instructor 

4- The break was timed to ………………….………. with the prayer time. 

     a. coincide                     b. mumble               c. resemble              d. retire 

5- This house has many advantages, most ………………….………. its location and price. 

     a. frequently           b. courteously          c. carefully               d. notably 

B ) Fill in each blank with a suitable word from the list : 

 [ acclaimed – coincides with – confrontational – notably – resembles ] 
 

5- To avoid troubles with your colleagues, don't be ………………….   

6- The audience was ……….. impressed by the acting of the character of the orphan. 

7- My sister's wedding has ………….. my brother's graduation.  

8- Although he a / an ……………….. professor, the flight crew didn't recognize him. 
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Grammar 

Relative clauses and pronouns (who / which / where / whose) 

Who       عاقل 

Which    غير العاقل 

Where    المكان 

Whose    للملكية 

A) From "a, b, c and d," choose the right word : 

1- The man, …….. is wearing the yellow T-shirt, won the golden medal. 

a) which b) who  c) whose d) where  

 

2- She often sits in the first class area ……… is at the front of the plane. 

a) who b) when c) whose d) which  

 

3- We clapped for the student …………. Topic the got full mark. 

a) who b) whom c) whose d) where  

 

4- She gets up early to go to the magazine ………. She works as an editor. 

a) who b) whom c) whose d) where  

 

5- When she retired , she ……….. painting. 

a) took after b) took up  c) took off d) took  over  

A- Choose the correct answer: 

1-I think you need to take……………..…………a useful hobby like reading. 

  a) up                                b) after                 c) off                           d) out 

2-The plane couldn't take …………………………….….because of the storm. 

  a) up                                b) after                  c) off                           d) out 

3-After his father's death, he took………………………….the corporation. 

  a) after                            b) over                  c) off                           d) out 

4-Take…………………………this wet jacket or you'll catch cold. 

  a) up                               b) after                  c) off                           d)out 

5- I have to take this book……………………….…to the library. 

  a) over                              b) after               c) off                           d) back 

6-My little girl takes…………………..her grandmother  ,both have blue eyes. 

  a) out                             b) after                 c ) off                           d) back 

7-Don't take……………………….…your sweater or you will get wet. 

  a) up                             b) after                  c) back                           d) off 

From a,b,c and d choose the correct word: 

1- The car,..................................I bought last month, is very expensive. 

       a) who                         b) whose                        c) which                        d) where 

2- Hassan,.................................is a polite student, got the full mark in the exam. 

      a) when                        b) who                           c) whose                        d) which 
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3- I remember the time................................I travelled abroad for the first time. 

     a) where                        b) whose                       c) when                          d) who 

4- Our neighbour,....................................dog is always barking, visited us yesterday. 

    a) whose                        b) which                        c) where                         d) when 

5- The place,...................................we will meet, is a very nice one 

   a) who                            b) when                          c) whose                        d) where 

********************************************************************* 

Third Conditional ( If ………… )  الاستحالة 

If ( unless )                                 past perfect                        would have + P.P 

 

would have + P.P                            if( unless )                             past perfect 

1- If there had been life on Mars, we would have found it. 

2- Men wouldn't have walked on the moon if we had stopped space exploration in 1960. 

3- If I had seen you, I would have talked to you. 

4- If he had got 98%, he would have joined the faculty of medicine. 

Correct the following sentences: 

1- I wouldn't have been angry if you...................................my chocolate.  

a) eat                   b) ate                         c) would eat                       d) had eaten 

2- If he..............................you were in hospital, he would have visited you.   

a) had known             b) will know                    c) knows                        d) knew 

3- We .............................by taxi if we had found the right bus.   

a) came                      b) will come           c) wouldn't have come             d) would come  

4- If you hadn't asked me questions all the time, I...................................the film.  

a) would enjoy          b) would have enjoyed          c) will enjoy                   d) enjoy 

5- If he..................................slowly, the accident wouldn’t have happened.   

a) drives                   b) drove                        c) had driven                  d) will drive 

C ) Do as shown between brackets : 

 

13- Munirah was the first Kuwait woman pilot. Her determination was after her success. 

 ( Join using : 'whose') 
……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………. 

14- If she had got out and played like other children, ……   ( Complete ) 
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……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………. 

15- He wouldn't have succeeded in his new mission if he    ( complete ) 
……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………. 

9- Unless they had listened to the captain instructions,    
……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………. 

Language Functions 

A ) Write what you would say in these situations : 
 

1-  You lost your luggage. You are speaking to a staff member in the airport. 
 

……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………. 

2- Your dreams came true. How can you express that? 
 

……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………. 

3- You are explaining to the workshop a problem in your computer. 
 

……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………. 

4- Your sister asked you about the last movie you saw together.  
 

……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………. 

5- You didn't like a dish in a restaurant. 
 

……………………………………….……………………………………………………………………………. 

 

A)Supply the missing parts in the following mini-dialogues(2x1.5=3):   

1- A: It is hard to imagine life without mobile phone. 

 B: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

A: What did our grandparents use to communicate in the past? 

B: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Set book Questions / Unit 12 
1- How can somebody's ambitions come true? 

 - by determination   - by working intensely towards achieving them. 

 - by joining the clubs and institutes that support his / her interest in achieving them. 
 

2- What are the disadvantages of working hard towards achieving your ambitions? 

 - forgetting about private life 
 

3- What does a pilot need to learn before graduation? 

 - He should study flight physics.  - He should improve his English 

 - He should learn how to use aviation computers. 
  

4- What are the advantages of being a pilot ? 

 - Visiting a lot of countries.  - Meeting many personalities and officials. 
 

5- What bad effects might happen if somebody is not satisfied with his/her achieved 

records? 

 - He / She might lead himself / herself to disastrous results. 

 - He / She might end up with death 

6- Write the advantages and disadvantages of being a pilot . 

Advantages Disadvantages 

It's a noble job It's a big responsibility 

With good salary Pilots are exposed to danger while flying 

7-  Would you like to do what Muneera Buruki did ? Why? 

Yes . ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

8- What problems may one face to achieve his ambition ? 

 - Challenging prejudicial  -          Financial obstacles   
 

9- What qualities and skills do you need to achieve your goals? 

 We need determination, well-designed plan and strong desire 
 

10- In what ways has air travel changed the way people live ? 

-Creating a valuable commuter link between different cult -Saving time and efforts 

11- Mention some of the air travel problems ? 

      Air travel problems may include strong winds and shortage of fuel. 

 

12- What do you know about Ahmad Meshari AL Adwani ? 

 -He was well-known for his skilful penmanship of Kuwaiti national anthem  

 -He was a Kuwaiti poet , writer and teacher 

 

13- In your opinion, how do you show respect and belonging towards your 

beloved country ? 

By respecting and following the rules and  being committed to its traditions and customs . 


